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Williams Hall, Harrelson
it. It was once situated
destroyed last year. A wide

A Bit Of The Past

While this building stood. the Student Union, Gardner Hall,
nd the Library sprang up about

betwee e Library and Polk, but was

former foundations. We really ran this for the sake of art.
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ud path now passes over its
(Photo by Jackson)

For the first time in the
memory of many State students
there will be an announced
march on the capitol.
Friday night following a 7

p.m. pep rally the march is
' scheduled as a climax to Cam-
pus Pride Week.

Student Government ofiicials
7*nt1c1pate that the rally will
last for approximately 30 min-

Nhu " Schedule
3:15 p.m.—Arrival at Rs-
leigh-Durham airport

4:30 p.m.—News confer-
ence, Rooms 256-258 Er-
dahl-Cloyd Union

6:00 p.m.—Lecture, Er-
dahl-Cloyd Union Ball-
room

7:00 p.m.—Reception (limit-
. ed)
8:05 p.m.—Departure at
Raleigh-Durham airport

March On Capitol

Scheduled Friday
utes. Present at the rally will
be cheerleaders, the marching
band, the football team and Stu-
dent Government ofi‘lcers.

Prior to this time, although
parade permits had been taken
out there has been no march on
the capitol which has been of-
ficially sanct1oned by SG.

Freshman Nominations

Few; One Ody. left
If the past is any basis for

predicting the future, the fresh-
man class may not have a sec-
retary.

According to Ron Stinner,
chairman of the Elections Com-
mittee, nobody has yet signed
up Secretary of the class, or
for Ag, Design, Education, and
Forestry senators. Also, there

By Martin White
The 1963 meeting of State’s

Wolfpack and the Tar Heels of
North Carolina will be the 53rd
meeting of the two teams since
their first game in 1894.
In this 69 year old rivalry,

Carolina has a decisive lead
with 36 victories. State has only
10 wins in the series and there
have been six ties.

Pause for a moment, kill that
last blade of KM*'m'~it"m
And with the passing of that
ha] isolated piece of greenery
Campus Pride Week comes to a
close, and the curtain draws
over the final scene.

(Photo by Andrews)\a,

.Since the Atlantic Coast Con-
ference was formed in 1953,
there have been 10 meetings of
the two teams, each, winning
five. In the past seven years,
the Wolfpack has made off with
five wins, holding our brother
institution to only two wins, in
1959andjflfilemw
Heard in the Raleigh camp,

“Best Carolina team I’ve seen,”
and “Carolina is one of the na-
tion’s best pass defense teams.”
These compliments are duplicat-
ed in the Chapel Hill camp by

have been no nominations as yet,
Pack Meets Heels 53rd

Tickets
No more date tickets are

available for the State-UNC
game this Saturday.
At press time yesterday, only

100 student admission tickets
remained.

According to Dick Farrell,
Coliseum Box Oflce manager,
the gates of Kenan Stadium will
open at 11 a.m. Saturday for
admission to the game and ex-
change of stubs.

NSA Regional Meet

To Be Held Here
By Jim Hear

A, hundred student leaders
from surrounding schools will
gather here next month to dis-
cuss some of the problems of
any large university.

It was disclosed today by Ter-
ry: Lowder, National Student

Infamous Madame

Arriving Today _
Vietnamese bombshell Madame

Ngo Dinh Nhu is scheduled to
arrive on campus this after-
noon but will not receive an of-
ficial reception by University of-
ficials.

Public Relations Director
Hardy Berry plans to met Mme.
Nhu at the Raleigh-Durham
Airport and escort her to the
campus. Chancellor Caldwell is
reported out of town today on
a speaking engagement.
Mme. Nhu is scheduled to hold

a press conference at 4:30 p.m.
today to be followed by an ad-
dress in the Union Ballroom at
6 p.m.

Lectures Committee Chairman
Steve Johnston told The Tech-
nician that visitors from Duke
7The address will be carried]

for graduate senators.
Stinner stated that the books

will remain open until 5 p.m.
Friday at the Main Desk of the
Student Union.

In other nominations, five
people have posted their names
for the presidential race while
two have signed for treasurer.

locally on television over
WUNC-TV, Channel 4, and the
public has been requested to stay
at home and watch the program
on television because of the
limited seating facilities.
and Chapel Hill are expected
for the speech. He urged all
State students to come early in

Association co-ordinator f o r
State, that the Fall Regional
Assembly of the USNSA for the
Carolinas and Virginia will be
held here November 16-17.
From ten to fifteen large coed
universities are expected to be
hosted by the local delegation
in cooperation with the regional
chairman, Harry De Lung from
UNC.
The decision to hold the con-

clave at State was made last
spring in Greensboro by the
NSA Regional Executive Board,
accOrding to Howard Price,
former NSA Coordinator for
State. Price said this assembly
is one of two annual regional
meetings which follow the na-
tional convention held in Aug-
u-st.
As a departure from usual

practices, Price continued, the
regional meetings this year are

order to get a good seat. to be divided into the large uni-

Round And Round Go

The Election Books

Some freshmen wishing to
sign up as candidates in the
freshmen elections may have
had trouble tracking down the
election books.
At the second Student Gov-

111111111313seam of swear;1t
was decided that the books would
be set up at the Main Desk of
the Erdahl-Cloyd Union, ac-
cording to Ron Stinner, chair-
man of the Elections Committee.

Stinner pointed out at the
third meeting, however, that
there was a clause in the Con-
stitution stating that the books
must be located in the Activities
Oflice. In keeping with the Con-
stitution, the books were moved
to the Activities Office.

Five have also signed for the
vice president's position.

“I consider N. C. State as the
cream of the Atlantic Coast
Conference.”

These quotes, made by the
opposing coaches in Saturday's
clash, only partially show the
respect, not fear, that the two
teams have for each other.

“This is the big one," is a
common statement heard in
both camps and throughout the
state as all indications point to
a record sell-out crowd in Kenan
Stadium. The contest has created
more interest than any in the
past 15 years.

In the eight major team sta-
tistics .for the ACC, the Tar
Heels have a definite advantage
over the Pack. Carolina ranks
offense, passing oflense, and
total defense. In these four cate-
gories State is third in all ex-
cept rushing offense, where it is
fourth. In rushing defense, State
is second and Carolina is

In the October 7 issue of The
Technician it was stated that

fourth. In pass defense, the
Heels held first place while
State is fifth.

second in toteL-efienserrushing: ,4 -. ‘

fill/A’s For me
UFr; Bacon/a?!‘2‘

the, freshman election books
would be located in the Student
Union. In accordance with the
move made in order to comply
with the Constitution, a cor-

10issue. '“
Tom Covington, assistant di-

rector of Student Activities,
noted the article naming the
Union as the location of the
books and moved the books from
the Activities Oflice to the Un-
ion without notifying Stinner,
according to Stinner.

Finally Covington and Stin-
ner got together, but they were
still faced with the problem of
the clause in the Constitution.

Covington then made the
Main Desk of the Union a part
of the Activities Office.

As for pro-game favorites,
Carolina has been given the
edge, perhaps a junior edge

rection was run in the October

canberestrictedtomoreuni-

. .M
F P M“ ‘

versities and the small cells“
In this way the discussion topics
versally pertinent problems that
are not common to both the
large and the small institutions.

Activities during the as-
sembly will include a keynote.
speech, main address, banquet.
informal panel and discussion
groups, and research guidance
on the main topics. The dele-
gates will take the opportunity
to bring up current problems
and situations common to their
respective schools with the idea
of benefitting the other insti-
tutions present. Discussions in
such cases will range around
various solutions to the prob-
lems as utilised by the individ-
ual universities.

Topical, preplaned discussions,
in the form of a research semi-
nar, will deal with the more
prominent problems that arise
among student body dealings.
Such main topics include com,
munity issues and their effect on
higher education, the efi'ect of
outside pressures on campus
procedures, the delay of educa-
tional progress by social pres-
sures, and such current popular
issues as the speaker ban law.
According to Tom. Covington,

assistant director of Student
Activities, “details are just be-
ing formulated for the meetings
since we were only notified of
the plans last wee .” Covington
of this assembly could lead to
further such meetings on the
State campus.
Covington and Governor’s At-

torney Joel Fleishman will act
as research advisers to the dis-
cussions.

NCS Livestock

Winning Prizes
At State Fair
State’s entries in livestock com-

petition at the State Fair are
winning prises.
Judging in several divisions

of beef cattle competitioh has
left a number of prites in the
hands of Animal Science Club
boys from State. Some twenty-
five members of the club have
been handling and caring for
the State-owned animals this
week at the fairgrounds, accord-
ing to Dewitt Grady, Animal
Science Club treasurer.
The results of the judglu

thus far show a second place. a
third place and several close
placings in the wide-open adult
division events. Entries have
ranged all over the state with
several out-of-state entries in
most divisions. , -.
“We have done mighty wdl V ,

so far.” said Grady, “and
,hope to do even better by
time judging is over Thursday.
Today’s events wereto
the cattle divisions and

Ni.
andIII .

atthefairinaddlfluh‘
ingwitheeverelheeb
hibite.
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thre'a That Stadium?
'- cries have been heard across the campus since
yuterday when thelast student ticket to the State-

game was issued by the Coliseum Box Oflice.
T; , . numbers of students who will be denied the joy

7, “m the Heels join the ranks of the defeated again
.33.. 3 year will probably become quite angry with the
‘7' _~ . at the box ofilce. But they can not sell something

tilt they do not have.
, ore, a sizable portion of the State student body

“I have to resign themselves to an afternoon in the
til-m by the radio.

It seems that the total outlay of student and date
gtlcketsallottedtoStatewas 7000 outofatotalKenan
“Indium capacity of approximately 47,000. Thus, if
4,000 students got tickets and 3,000 of them purchased

, date tickets, the total allotment was spent, and another
;, . 8,000 students got no tickets at all for what many stu-
. dents consider to be the highlight of the football season.
" The game is being played in Carolina’3 stadium, as

usual; and few will dispute their right to allot the seats
as they see fit.

Let's get that new stadium built so we can afford
- to heat Carolina here in Raleigh and allow all our stu-
dents to attend if they so desire.

—AL~ .. ..rI,1m”.».. w,..,9‘1.‘s,r.

..,.1

The Last Word
.7‘ We went over to Duke the other day.
, We also went over to Carolina.

And we were wrong, because somehow the students
at those two institutions managed to keep themselves
from walking on the grass.-
They evidently have something that most State stu—

dents don’t. Pride.
Pride enough to not sling insults at sister schools.
Pride enough not to jeer at a performer.
Pride enough not to plaster dirty notes on the wind-

shield of the Governor’s car.
Prime enough not to walk on the grass.
Maybe its a small thing, pride, but without it man is

an animal, just another beast who paces the earth in
search of food and shelter.

; ; Pride, its a small thing, but it is what makes men
f '- gnea

‘ And the chances are that you don’t have it.
3‘), You go to State.

—CM

New Name For State?
Perhaps it had to happen, but for some strange reason

we’d hoped it never would. It’s just that, well, State
weir“
{W “College has alwayshad am a nice, unspbttéd repufa-

tion. And now, well, we can hear the Birchwags already.
is ' “Dictator’s den,” they’ll probably be saying of State,

once the Dragon Lady, Mme. Nhu, has spoken there.
In a way, that’s why we don’t mind the one-upsman-

ship visible in State snagging Mine. Nhu over us here
at Carolina.

After all, just think how confusing it would be if we
_ :‘ere known as a “Dictator’s Den” as well as a “Red:5' es 9’
, Besides that, State needs a good short nickname, now

5- that it’s name has been made so lawd-awful long. Still,
. we’re sad to see it happen. Thev do so much else at State
besides invite Dragon Ladies to speak. just as most of
us at Carolina are involved in a few other things than

1' simply holding cell meetings.
The Daily TarHeel
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WKNC Closeup

Set This Weekp
For Repairs

There’s going to be something
new in the air in a couple of
weeks: WKNC.
WKNC will sign off the air

October 18 for two weeks. Dur-
ing this time, extensive changes
will be made in the equipment
and in the programming.
When the radio station signs

on again November 4, there will
be two broadcasting studios in-
stead of the one in operation

The present system of pro-
gramming of shows will get a
facelifting with new shows being
added that will offer more to

A blue 1961 Garinger High
School class ring has been lost
by Marshall Caudle. If found,
return to Caudle in 301 Becton.O t O
There will be a meeting of

the Public Relations Directors
from each fraternity house in
room 264 of the SU on October
22 at 4 p.m. .t l t

“Marriage: Sooner or Later,"
a discussion of some of the
practical problems connected
with dating and courtship in
one’s college years, will be pre-
sented at Westminster Fellow-
ship this Sunday evening at 6
in the West Raleigh Presbyter-
ian Church at 27 Home Street.
All are invited to attend.. O l .

Editors’ note: This is the
third in a series of articles writ-
ten by Garland McAdoo, presi-
dent of the YMCA, who toured
Russia this summer.

' "'\
The Revolution was in 1917.

Vladmir I. Lenin and the Bal-
sheviks came to power and initi-
ated the greatest experiment in
Marxian philosophy ever at-
tempted to that time. Lenin, the
founder and doctor of the So-
viet state, revised, extended,
interp , and applied the
Marxian . nomic philomphyto
the young state during the tur-
bulent years following the Revo-
lution.
Forty years have passed since

the death of Lenin. But he still
lives in the hearts sud minds of
the people He has become a
sort of god for the Soviets; his
writings are gospel; his tomb
is sacred; his - philosophy is a
prime mover in the life of the
society. Lenin’s picture is
found in every ofiice and nearly
every public place. Hundreds of
public places are named for
Lenin—the subways, libraries,
theaters, stadiums.

In the years following the
death of Stalin, with the emer-
gence of Khrushchev to the lea-
dership, the government has
loosened many restrictions on
on the people and has allowed
for considerably more freedom
and easiness of life. Many years
have passed since force labor
camps have been necessary; the
Secret police is no longer an
instrument of fear and power;
blantant religious persecution
has ceased; cruel coercion to
form to the system no longer
exists. The days left with the
death of Stalin.

Asked whether or not an-
other “Stalin” could come to
power in the state, the Russians
reply, “No.” Nowadays people
are too well educated to be de-
ceived; the party checking ap-
paratus of the system would

h kin ' ' ' ual
College, according to manager
George Heedon. One such show
will be the Time Roundtable,
sponsored by Time magazine.
This show will consist of a series
of discussions on contemporary
issues. State students will par-

All freshmen who are running
for office in the general elec-
tions are urged to attend to-
night’s Student Government
Legislature meeting in the Stu-
dent Union following the Ma-
dam Nhu lecture. All legislature
meetings are open to the stu-

that would usurp the power of
the people. Stalin is regarded
as a clever, deceitful man with
a magic personality" that charm-
ed people for whatever he want-
ed. By exposing him the present
government has assured the
people of no more leaders as

ticipate in these discussions. dent body. Stalin.

support of

comply with the idealogy to con--

Russia: New Days“

Enthusiasm, Hope
One of the most strikingoh-

servations of the Westerner
the single-mindedness of the
people. All seem to be united
under one cause. Answers to
questions are nearly always the
same. There is no basic dis-
agmement with the operations
of the government, no difi’erent
ideas about the outside world,
or about the internal facets of
the Soviet world.
How can a government that

operates in the austere, econom- '
ics and political economyof
Russia sell and maintain the

e people? There is
no evidence of force—only a
subtle, sometimes not so subtla
persuasion of a complex nature.
The answer lies somewhere,

deep in the Russian soul—some-
where before the years of 1905,
1910, 1917, 1922 and to the pres-
ent day. From their creation as
a natural people, their
has been filled with suffering,
exploitation, wars, and fear.
The situation today is a long
awaited time of freedom. This
is a new day. There is work to
be done, a nation to build, a goal
to reach. Life has hope and
promise; individuals see them-
selves as principle elements in
building a new utopia—the
Communist society. D u rin g
these days now they agree to
follow the leadership of the
wiser members of the party.
There is a chance of enthusi-

asm among the young; there is
a sense of purpose in life. The
new confidence in the govern-
ment and the regard for
Khrushchev reflects the new
ability to live without fear, pov-
erty, or oppression.

Socialism has freed the So-
viets of many of the worries of
life—-how to find work, afford
adequate medical care, educate
children, find old-age security,
find a place to live. The free-I-
doms of the western world—the
so-called “freedoms to” are not
valued as highly by the peo-
ples of the East.

Socialism is a fact in the So- "V
viet state. Communism is the
goal. The State labors, the peo-
ple labor to 'eflect this end.
However, Thesifiiation is vs???
different than Marx or Lenin
first supposed and radical de-
partures from theory will have .
to be made if the Soviet society
is to grow and prosper.

Letters To The Editors

Editors’ note: The following
is a letter received recently by
Chancellor Caldwell. We feel
that it is a sincere tribute to
State and should be printed
here.

Dear Chancellor,
I was graduated from N. C.

State in ME. Department. I
want to show my greatest grati-
tude and appreciation to you for
being educated in such a fine
school under your administra-
tion.
Two years ago I came to

Raleigh from Formosa to start
my graduate work. At first, I
could not speak and understand
English well enough to enjoy
my school life at N. C. State;
yet with the warmth and
friendly atmosphere given so
generously by you, the faculty
members and all the stafis at
N. C. State, I made out my M.S.

, alLright and had quite 11seedsfier " ‘
ted roi- National 11va byNATIONAL mvna-
$ INC., Coll lishers. Repnsmtative,
ll seaM ew York, N.

.ssssadslsss-attc.rehrnaryit.1m,l’ostatthePesto-seatEmmmmaumnmmwwEWm.aaththsssumd Carolina”

time, too.
I want especially to express

my hearty thanks to the Inter-
national Student Center of N. C.
State. The associate director,
Mrs. Margaret Woodhouse, has
beensokindtomeaswellas

all the international students
there, helping us to find places
to live, solving our personal
problems for us, arranging bet-
ter social activities, and improv-
ing international understand-
ings and all the uncountable but
important things concerned with
our daily life. She has really
dedicated herself to this tre-
mendous task without sparing
herself. Day and night she was
busy in helping international
students at office or home. All
of us felt grateful to her.

I would appreciate very very
much if you would praise her
on my behalf for her marvelous
accomplishments in relation to
gaining the international stu-
dents’ hearts. I do hope that in
your capacity you would help
her to facilitate the Interna-
tional Student Center achieving
its goal—ifor the benefits of all
the international students and
by so doing to win a great fame
world. ’

I am now working for my doc-
torate in engineering at Uni-
versity of California. People are
sort of casual and indiflerent
here. I miss the warmth of

hospitality. Hope I will have a
chance to see you and my most
favorable school again in the
near future.
May God bless you!

Wi-Mo Sun
To the Co-Editors:
The Constitution of the Stu-

dent Government of N. C. State
provides for the representation
in the Legislature for the Grad-
uate School.

This year the Graduate School
will have seven senators, to be
elected in this fall’s election.
Every year the majority of
these positions are left vacant
because no graduate student has
had enough interest in the stu-
dent afi'airs of our university
to even run for these ofi'ices.
With 1,166 graduate students

now enrolled at our school, it
seems pathetic that even seven
of these students cannot find
the time nor the inclination to
we. in. .a capacity which- .al-J
lows them a direct voice in the
governing of their university. I
would ask the students of the
graduate school to consider this
situation and to find the time
and interest to serve their fel-

N. C. State and the Southern low students.

The Chancellor Gets A Letter
The percentage of students

who vote in our campus elec-
tions has always been low, but
it is even lower with graduate
students. This fall there will
be ten polling places open; and
it requires only a short pause ‘
in your schedule to vote.

Graduate students, is it un-
fair to expect you, at least, to
vote? I think not. '

Ron Stinner
Chairman of the 3"
Elections Committee

To the Co-Editors:
The co-editors of the Student

Publication of the School of De-
sign would like to thank you
for the article that appeared in
The Technician on September 19.
We would like to mention two

errors in the article concerning
our latest issue. The plate re-
produced was that of Rome in-
stead of Angkor and the name
of one of the co-editors last
yearmsJohnPhillip Reuer in,
stead of John Phillip Murray.
Thank you very much for

your interest. s
Reyhan Tansal
,Co-editor of the Student
Publication of the ‘
School of Design

1.!
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Dormitory Football

Ends Fourth Week

By Don Green
The second half of the dormi-

tory intramural football season
started this week with only two
teams still unbeaten.
Alexander keot its record un-

blemished by downing Berry
18-0. Creech ran for two scores
”of 41 yards and 4 yards while
Bowling threw to Culbertson for
the other TD. The win assures
Alexander of at least a first
place tie in Section #2.
" Bragaw North #1, 3-1, holds
the second position in this sec-
tion. In Wednesday's contest,
Bragaw posted a 39-0 romp over
Syme. Leonard passed for four
scores as Doughton caught three
and Shotwell caught the fourth.
Doughton ran for the otherTD.
Watauga squeaked by Welch-

Gold-Fourth, 20-19, to keep a
clean slate in Section #3. Line-
berger scored on an intercep-
tion and on a TD pass while
Anderson threw to Campbell for
the third Watauga score. W-G-F
scored its TD’s on an intercep-

. "tion by Moss, a pass from Vin-
. son to Moss, and a Vinson pass
to Montgomery.
Bragaw South #2 took over

second place in Section #3 with
, a 19-18 victory over Owen #1.
Bragaw scored on three passes
from Fulf. Catching the passes
were Enscore, Stutts, and 'But-
ler. Davis ran for two of Owen’s
‘l‘D’s and threw to Ellen for the

. other score.
In Section #1, Tucker #1

downed Bragaw North #2, 21-2,
to move into a tie with Bragaw

Hendersonfor two Tucker scores
and ran for the third TD.
Tifth’e other” Section ’#1 " con-
test, Turlington took its first,
win of the season by defeating
Bagwell 27-6. Kirk scored twice
in the game on passes from
Helms and Cranford. The third
score was a pass from Helms

to Cranford. Bagwell tallied on
a pass from Williams to Fry.
Owen #2 took over first place

over Tucker #2. Holthouser
threw 'to Hartgrove for one
score and ran for another. Bec-
ton defeated Bragaw South #1,
9-6, to take possession of second
place in the section. Krider toss-
ed to Fitssimmions for Becton’s
sco

in Section #4 with a 12-6 win,

Coach Edwards Says:
Our game with South Carolina

last Saturday night resulted in
our best defensive effort of the
season. We were able to do well
against their fine quarterback,
Dan Reeves, who was returning
to action after an injury and.
who may not have been at his
peak.

Although we scored three
times, one of the touchdowns
-was directly the result of a good
defensive effort by Don Mont-
gomery who blocked and» then
scored with a South Carolina
punt. We failed to make good
on several fine scoring oppor-
tunities, and are working hard
this week to correct the little
mistakes that stopped us.

In our next game we meet a
rugged opponent at Chapel Hill.
In conference statistics, they
rank ahead of us in five of six
divisions IAny improvement in
our teamoyer the past year we
attip'bute chiefiytotothe added

experience of our players, but

By Don Green
After two weeks of dormitory

intramural volleyball, five teams
remain undefeated. Eight games
were played in Monday night’s
action.
Two of the five undefeated

teams are in Section #4. Alex-
ander and Turlington held on to
their perfect records by taking
2-1 victories over Tucker #1
and Bragaw South #2.
Welch-GoId-Fourth is the only

unbeaten team in Section #2.
In this week’s action, W-G-F
downed Tucker #2 and Bragaw
South #1 moved into a tie for
second place with Owen #2 by
beating the Owen team 2-1.
have 1-1 records. Bagwell beat
Owen #1, 2-1, and Watauga beat
Bragaw North #2, 2-0.

In Section“ #1, Becton and
Bragaw North #1 remained un-
defeated by taking wins over
Syme and Becton. Becton down-

FOOTBALL FANS

All four teams in Section #3 ..

Dormitory Volleyball
'ed Berry 2-0 and Bragaw won
by forfeit over Syme.

Earle Edwards
here again, UNC has the best
of us in returning 29 lettermen,
the highest number in the con-
ference. From a personnel
standpoint, in addition to other
good football players, we face
an All-American candidate in
Lacey, the fastest football play-
er in the conference in Ronnie
Jackson, two of the biggest
backs we will meet in Willard
and Kesler, and two fine quar-
terbacks, Junior Edge and Gary
Black, who run as well as they
pass. We know what we are up
against, and are doing every-
thing we can this week to be
ready for the game.

Intercollegiate Bow .
Briton Lipsias

Two State Wolfpack inter-
collegiate bowling teams,spon-
sored by the Erdahl-CloydwCol-
lege Union, will open the season
Sunday at 4:00 PM. with a
match at Western Lanes against
local competition. Although only
three regulars from last years
championship teams are return-
ing, the two five-man Wolfpack
teams appear to be much strong-
er.

In the tryouts completed two
weeks ago, the top eight final-
ists had an overall 182 average
per man for the 15-game quali-
fying roll-ofi'. This is an increase
of almost ten pins per man over
last years teams. which had
little trouble beating out Caro-
lina for the league champion-
ship.
This year the league hopes to

expand from its initial member-
ship of Wake Forest, Duke,
UNC and State, to include teams
from ECG and ACC. Because
of this expansion the - final
league schedule has not been
completed, but the first league
match is expected to be here in

November

pit State #1 and #2
junior all-star team all
Western Lanes tra
Both opponents
give the State a
scoring exhibition match. v;- «

Leading the junior Ill-maI
will be 16 year old S"
Hayes, a newcomer to Bale“.
who is carrying a M m. as“,
after holding a 193 average lad "‘
year in Atlanta, Ga. Sum ‘
him will be ' Buddy Hash, cur-
rently the North Carolina St.
Boys Singles Champion, with a
191 average, and Artie Ingram
with a 187 average. Round“
out the team will be Trip Ply-'-
mace (172 avg.) and Dania
Cuddy (162 avg.).
The Western Lanes traveling

team will be composed of the
top league bowlers from West-
ern Lanes, and will have a team
average of 176 per man.
The line-up for the two State

Wolfpack teams will be the fol-
lowing:

(See BOWLING Tums. rm 4)

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES

for Seniors and Graduates in MECHANICAL,
AERONAUTICAL, cNEchL,
ELECTRICAL, NUCLEAR,
and METALLURGICAL

. ENGINEERING
ENGINEERING MECHANICS
APPLIED MATHEMATICS
PHYSICS and
ENGINEERING PHYSICS

fl

CAMPUS IN'fERVIEvLs
Ee

I""l n.3?..,)e
4/. ' AP.‘

V.I.. .
_,

OXFORD BLAZE ,
ColorluIeaIlpInenttorFsll
«Mammalian—this
rlclI, Momentum
Mascultsmellonoolored
strlpluslvssltelsnlns
Myanmar,”

use use“;

"DIRTY CAMEL" ,
The newest colouring for tel
football tans. Practical and ap-
propriate—Rustic Dirty Camel.
This fashionable sport locket
can be worn with almost any-
thing in your wardrobe, from
navy to char-brown. Look and
feel distinctive among the
better-dressed collegiates this
W in this beautifully“tailored garment at Imported
shetland wool. from 47.$0
Sanity men’s Irar
NILLSSORO AT STATE COLLEGE

lambswool cardigan. This gar-
ment, styled and fashioned by
Prlngle’ aijcotland, could be
your most treasured and pleas-
urable possession. An extensive
assortment of colorings awaits
your perusal.

only 18.95
NOW READY AT

Sanity film’s Dear

nuns... .i 5m. College J

l___

, é.—

Pratt &
Whitney
Rircraft

SPECIALISTS IN
L

TUESDAY OCT. 29

AppointmeIIts should be made
in advance through your
College Placement Office

DIVISION OP UNITID AIRCRAFT court

I An Equal Opportunity Elnployer

. . . POWER FOR PROPULSION—POWER FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS.CURRENT UTILIZATIONS INCLUDE AIRCRAFT. NISSILES. SPACE VENICLES, MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS.

Sanders Ford

See the beautifully styled 1964 Ford at

SANDERS Moron ca.

.329. Slount St. or, 1217 S. ,Slount St. Fordorama.

Phone TE 4-7301

YouAlways Get A Better Deal At Sanders Ford
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-Thisyear’sIDCBallisslated
In October 26, the night of the
Duke football game.
The ball, to be centered

around the theme of “Harvest
loan,” will be held in the
Irdahl-Cloyd Union. Since the
entire Union will be used, no
one will be allowed in the build-
ing without an IDC bid that
hit!“-
The featured band to perform

at the~ ball will be the Glenn
killer Orchestra. While they
are playing on the main floor, a
second hand will play down-
stairs in the Union snack bar.
The dance is to start at 8 p.m.

and will last until midnight.

. Flop!

The “unguided, unsponsored”
. tour remained unsponsored last
' Mt-

SG omcials and administrative
atafl' were the only persons
available at the proposed eight
p.m. meeting.

Students remained very much
in absence.
The sponsors of the tour an-

nounced that it had been called
off—with a poster on the ‘front
of the Student Supply Store.

.\\\\“.\\‘l\\ .

1411!.”

W
OF NEW HAVEN

. with high fidelity
stripings on on oxford
cloth of integral character.
Traditionally correct and
cortimanding attention in
upper class circles. This is
shirtsmanship.

Matty Inn’s Ira:

THE TECHNICIAN
Delete: 11. We: .

The Royal Phihrmenic

The Royal Philharmonic Orchestra of London will appear
Wednesday, October 23.
Sponsored by the Friends of the College, the orchestra will

be conducted by Sir Malcolm Sargent.

Cafeteria Advisory Committee
The Cafeteria Advisory Committee is composed of five (5)

members of the faculty, and five (5) students. It meets whenever
necessary to consider suggestions from students, stafl’, or faculty.
The student members of this committee are:

Cal Newton, Jr. ........... Box 15151, Bragaw
Tom Flinchum .................. Box 4330, 310 Berry
Chuck Wachtel ................... 222 Hillcrest Road
Peggy Hollingsworth ......... 2824 Barmettler Street
Chester Cooke . . . . . . . . . . .‘ ......... 2614 Clark Avenue

If you have any observations to make concerning the cafeteria,
please contact one of these students.

“Share at State Celege

Bowling Teams 3°“ 18"Ron Lipaius 176
(rookies)

(veterans) Rudy Wiegand 170Roger Bailey 180 Vernon Davis 170Ray Bouley 186 John Lowe 178Steve Wilhelm 187 Mike Swain 182

New h.i.s shirts are torso-tapered for real. Slick. Trim. Tight.
Stick to your ribs but good. Traditional accoutrements:
slim sleeves, long tails, back-hanger loops, back-button. col-
lars. broad back pleats, invisible seaming. Solids, stripes.
plaids...$3.95 to $6.95. At stores flying the has label.

I
slacks need a mate? he!.5 makes shirts, too

‘

_MI_DLIN - DAVIS
CLEANERS OF DISTINCTION

Cameron Village
I. may .. 0 ”I‘ll.

FRIENDLY CLEANERS

complete Laundry Service

Cash and Carry Specials
. - r. , ». * sums—s roar $1.00 a

Discount for Students 8: Wives

2910 l'lillebero St. Raleigh, N. C.

AWachovia. Special Checking f

. Account saves you moneyl

If you write only a few checks each
month, you may need a convenient,
low-cost Wachovia Special Checking
Account! You simply buy a book of
Wachovia Special Checks and use as
many or as few as you wish each ‘
month. There are no other costs. Ydu
can reorder additional Special Checks
whenever you want them. -‘ You get so

“many extra benefits, 'toomhecks and

deposit tickets imprinted free With
your name and address . . . protectlon
by‘the Southeast's leading bank and
by Federal Deposit Insurance .'-. .- and
a statement every month.f~i Stop by
Wachovia soon and open. Your. money-
saving Special Checking Account!

ACHOVIA
TRUST-vcomm

‘ ‘ ,


